
Introduction
→hat do you

hunger for?

- Romance ;
security ;

companionship I set

7. The Delay of Marriage
(1) The background

SLIDE # I - Median age graph

(2) The reasons .

i. 60% of those overage 30 ,

who waited or haven't
,
cite their parents

2. Establish themselves

Es) The implications
Two oomisurate graphs

1. Children later -

fertility issues

2 . Divorce rise (more entrenched)nµ,,,, , ,a, ,
4) Our portraits

- Culture - Parents

(a) Qur
'

priorities
1- Leave & cleave



The phrase “Hold Fast” traces back to Norwegian and Dutch sailors who had the saying 
“houd vast” meaning “hold tight”. Upon first impression, the meaning of hold fast seems 
obvious, but to a sailor, “fast” is a term meaning to make tight.  If a sailor was to make fast the 
line, it would mean to make the rope tight.  Sailors, being a superstitious group, began to 
tattoo “hold fast” on the four front-facing fingers of each hand.  This was done as a reminder 
that no matter what, the sailor would not let go.

There is also an understanding among sailors that when on deck, you dedicate a hand for 
the ship and a hand for you. That means in order to help your crew you must make sure that 
you are taken care of. A ship needs every member in an emergency and if you are washed 
overboard you are no help to anyone. Because of that fact, you always secure on hand to 
the ship. Once you are secured and ready to take on the waves you can use the other hand 
to help yourself and crew. That working hand is used to ensure the ship and all of its crew 
will successfully make it through the storm.

Ecclesiastes 4:12 - And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, two will 
withstand him—a threefold cord is not quickly broken.

Acts 20:28 - Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit has 
made you overseers, to care for the church of God, which he obtained with his own blood.

I. The Call toHold Fast 631)

7. You need to " Hold toast ! . .

I
SLIDE CD In the same way , boar
#2 marriage is like that ship .

(2) you have a responsibility
to make sure your marriage
is fast . . . tight . . . secure

(3) Good marriages hold- fast w/bothhands

i. Is your marriage single - handed?

(4) When storms hit
, you marriage

won't be secure if you're not secure

i. your own , personal , spiritual
life is the primary safeguard
in a secure marriage -

2. Spouses should care (v28-291



Genesis 2:23-24 - Then the man said, “This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she 
shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man.” Therefore a man shall leave his 
father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall become one flesh.

Romans 12:2 - Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of 
your mind...

1 Peter 3:7a - likewise, husbands, live with your wives in an understanding way, showing 
honor to the woman...

Php. 2:2 - Complete my joy by being of the same mind, having the same love, being in full 
accord and of one mind.

Jer. 32:39 - I will give them one heart and one way, that they may fear me forever, for their 
own good and the good of their children after them.

1 Corinthians 7:2, 4 -  But because of the temptation to sexual immorality, each man should 
have his own wife and each woman her own husband...For the wife does not have authority 
over her own body, but the husband does. Likewise the husband does not have authority over 
his own body, but the wife does.

2- • • .
so you can be

"

one flesh!

(1) One flesh is not one person

1. Distinct personalities
- Humor ; likes ; tastes

2. Distinct ideas
3. Distinct gifts
4. Distinct Faith
5. Distinct identity

(2) One flesh is about
"

becoming
"

i. Becoming one priority
- Parents , kids , friends

e. Becoming one mind

3- B.coming one heart

is
4. Becoming one way
- Not a modern marriage
- Not a traditional marriage
- A reflective marriage

s. Becoming one body
- Sexual fidelity ; open marriage



Hebrews 12:1b -...let us also lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely...

 Holding fast to your spouse involves the daily discipline of making cuts and adjusting 
priorities...in other words, it is the willingness to let go of anything that inhibits your 
friendship with Jesus and to one another.

II. The Conviction to LeaveTrece (v31)
1. Holding on requires letting go
4) Letting go of relationships

i. Your spouse is your priority
-

- Not parents , not K-des , bro>

e. Young people struggle w/ this
-
Priorities means cuts

- John wooden - cuts

(2) Letting go
of activities

- TV
,
hobbies , gaming ,

social media

(3) Letting go of dreams
- Independent software mogul ,
instagram influencer , own your
own business

- Go home ! Get
another

job !
(a) Letting go of sin

1. Marriage reveals how
destructive your son really is



Genesis 2:18 - Then the LORD God said, “It is not good that the man should be alone...”

2. Letting go (leave) requires
friendship
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Psalm 139:9-10 -  If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the 
sea, even there your hand shall lead me, and your right hand shall hold me.

Psalm 107:9 -  For he satisfies the longing soul, and the hungry soul he fills with good things.

III. The Commitment to TrustFull £32)
7. Jesus left heaven

,
so you

can too

④ what is your Heaven

i. Job ? z .

d-dream
?

a. A place? a. Lifestyle?

(a) Friendship isn't about them
helping you get what you
want . . . it's them becoming
whatyou want .

1- Willing to give up
all else

thatgets in
the way .

2. Jesus holds onto His spouse,
so you can too

( it if things are hard
,
ite

to-do on to you
-

(a) when you're rebellious & stubborn
1 7 11 'l "

m

c) when you're lost & lonely
fl l l if u

I

(4) Hold fast - w/ both hands
Hunger for friendship w/ your spouse?
you can make sure ofit by hungering forJesus


